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Getting onwinnJune ...

WHAT REALLY’HAPPENWD AT STONEHENGE

Here's the Mailing, horribly late again, Next time I really shall be trying
to catch up ("Oh yes, We've heard that one before *" I hear you say). Since the
last Mailing we've had the very successful weekend get—together at Harewarren
(see the report elsewhere in these pages), and the horrendous events around
Stonehenge, which are still now unfolding. Since most of the media except the
Observer seem to have got it wrong, through ignorance or for suSpicioue reasons
of their own, I'll do my best to exwlain what actually happened.

Over the last weekend in May, up to 1,000 peOple gathered at Long Marstony
near Stratford, on the site intended for the Green Deserts Tree Fair. The event
had officially been cancelled beca use the authorities had put pressune on the
landowner in case peOple gathered there prior to Stonehenge. {Which they did
anyway; the only peeple who really suffered were Green Deserts, who finished up
well out of pocket). 0n the evening of Friday May 31st several hundred peOple a
vehicles moved south into Wiltshire. They slipped past the police's "miners
strike" tactics of stopping them at the county boundary, and parked up in Seven
nake Forest, south of Marlborough. This group was made up of Rainbow Village m1
the Road (ex Molesworth Rainbow Fields), groups of people from The Convoy (RIP,
murdered by the police at Nostrell Priory, S.Yorkshire, August 1984), and other
assorted travellers.

The following day was June 1st and the majority drove down in-convoy across
Salisbury Phain, with flags flying and spirits high in bright sunshine. A few,
sensing a violent confrontation, stayed behind. They didn't know how violent.
Those in front were undoubtedly determnned to reach Stonehenge or go to jail,
and when the police blocked the road with gravel lorries and transit vans at
Cholderton (outside the limit of the National Trust's injunction) they tried to
drive straight through them but were stopped. This has been used as an excuse n
pr what followed, but the police ambush was clearly well-planned inwadvancea
.hey started smashing windscreens with trnncheons, dragging out drivers whilst
they still had shattered glass all over them, and arresting them for obstructig
the highway. They started this at the front and back of the convoy, andnthe rest
of the vehicles smashed through a substantial hedge to avoid the trashing.

In this situation some reacted violently, throwing stones etc, though most
still remained peaceful. The senior police officer on site then went through a
Charade of tnegotiation', though instructions from above were simply to keep
them talking till there were enough police arrived to arrest everyone. Mbst txie
tried to escape through a bean field, and a few set fire to their vehicles
rather than see them torn apart by the police n who assumed they Were being
burned to destroy "drugs”. One man was beaten horrendously and apparently
charged with attempted murder after he'd torched his Vehicle, because two police

$9“
Were trying to get in to drag him out at the time. Many people, including

Jomen, were attacked with truncheons although they were offering no violence at
all. About a dozen children were taken away from their parents and put into
temporary care by the Social Services. More than 500 peonle were arrested during
the day, over 300 after the ”battle" at Choldertonv Once they had been taken=
aWRY, their vehicles were "searched", wrecking glass, instrument panels, persona
belongings, cooking gear, food, crockery, everything.

Those who stayed behind were setting up the "Rainbow Refugee Camp" in SaVer—
nake Forest, where those who escaped, or arrived late, or Were aeleased from jail
gradually gathered back together. Many had arrived by bus or on foot around
Stonehenge, and had been arrested as "agents" of those who were actually named in
the National Trust's injunction, On at least two,occasions the police threatened
to come onto the site at Savernake and destroy the whole camp, but Lord Cardigan,
who had seen the violence at first hand, refused to allow the police onto his
land to do it again.



_______+__________________j

EEIEL ON STUHEHENGE: STUNE newsletter has marked this year by'puttingxout a

short history of Stonehenge Free Festiwll, and it seems appropriate to repeat

a most of it here see

origins of Stonehenge Pep

Ih11964 PHILTP RWSSEEL Cl?) ron en'open house for the PRETTE“TEIHES-ot
Stoke Pages. But the horrors of the Gyprus WEI obsessed him ell his life.

196? woshthe Flowerpower Summer of the hippiesI and the high poinn of the

hippy ere wee when e quarter of e million seeped on the Isle of Night for e

5—dny pop festival 1970.
'

On that crowded Isle of Wight hillside a kitten;went mdssing.'lts owner

celled out its none "Wells“. People seer also called for "Welly“.
'

In119?l "Welly“ hod become the slogen of the pop festival-goers.

I973: WINDSOR PEOPLE'S FESTIVAL
"EVERY hel'IS'SUN'DAT.

'

EVERY ONE IS’WALEE}
EVERY WHERE HRS.A HEART.

EVERY FESTIVAL ESSA GOSMIG BATTLE HONOUR.

EVERY BODY IS A DEPARTHENT‘GF THE ENvERONMENT".
'

Such was the propegenflo of Philip Russell (now Welly Hope).

“And in l974 Whllr'flepe end his bend of Wellies did not leave Stonehenge buts

nnped on there for months, until winter weether drove them to squat for a

year in Amesbury.

Stgnfihemge Free Festival 1975

In early June 1975 there had never been.& real pop festival at Stonehengee

The hippie festivals had been at PhuhaCity'inLSussen, ot Glastonbury} Trent—

ishee (NOrth Devon) and Windsor. There had been1n0 government—sponsored free

festival or even e government—paid worker for hippies. WE were still in the

shadow of the violent eviction from Windsor Greet Park'end threat of imprison“

went hanging over Uhi, Sid and other hippy celebrities.

Ihwthe 2 or 3 days before the 1975 solstice, a few hippies strted to arrive

at Stonehenge and were discreetly directed by police cars into a smell, very

beautiful wood with spectacular Bronze Age barrows beside the main road half

a mile EAST‘of Stonehenge.

Sons of the police geve them Water and froternised with them in o friendly

Why; At'7 pm on Friday there were about 50 camped in the wood..tnd then the

tribes of hippies started to arrive onwfoot, end in oer, and tens hp down the

smell wood was so crowded with smell tents end bodies in sleeping hogs you

could not walk between then, sweet smoke, food, drink shared inlmystic conn-

union, the vibrations of the high borrows, LSD one cannabis. .

People had not started to camp inLony'field or outside the wood. The WOnd

remained all that long worn, still summer night the bewitched island of the

Sutlime hippies. Dawm.showee'thot elthongh people had not camped outside the

Wood, vehicles could not get along the trock which was now lined onldne side

bl parked cars. Over 1,000 hippies were in the wood.

The wire of the field was out, n stage erected in~the field, and withinx

minutes there was a full—scale pop festival, and soon a total of about 4,000

campers. The Chief Superintendent (Head of Salisbury Division.Police) woe

trying hard to keep e straight face.

This first perfect little Stonehenge festival lasted for about 4 days

from Saturday to Tnesdny, and then most people went home and about 100

hippies continued to camp in the magic wood for several more days. On the

final ndght Chief Inspector Morrisonrcone onastage, and much of the history

of these Stonehenge festivals has depended on his personality'ond phiIOSOphy:

and in turn he was not overruled by his BUperiors or the Government.
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Stenehenge Free Festival 1976
'f

Whatever plans might have been made by the authorities, they seem to have
been.circumvented by the early arriv.aI of the hippie convoy fromI Challacombe,
Exmoor ... and the Government put about the story that itzhad been powerless
because the hippies hijacked the monument, and any attempt to evict the fest—
ivaI was likely to have resuIlted inI the hippies d.estroying STUNEHENBE, no
doubt by Chanting "OUEF, DEMONB, OUT".

Whatever excuse the authorities may have concocted, it'remainus a fazt that
this particular year the festival was as close to the stonesI as any camper
could wish, and indeed one walked around the monument to coIlect water from
the tap. “

The music was at its best this year, and it was a very rolourfuI, emotional
occa siom. Inithe previous August Hbme SecretaryIRoy Jenkins had provided these
same hippies withna Iarge airfielr at Watchfield, Swindonn complete with RflF
hangars etc for the main annual hippie pop festivaI. So all_ t e campers were
still optimistic about a Britain fit for cannabus, Peace and 'ove. Ana mIany'
of them visited Glastonbury Tor and other powerfuI Iey power sites. The
festival lasted for nine days and about 4,000 camped in.- an extremely hot
drought..

The- extreme, hot, dronht put much power‘and. optimism inIthe hand.s of the
hippies. Not only had they captured the monument, but with woods and forests
tinder—dry, they held the ultimate nuclear deterrent, and could have burned
down England.

The fire brigade made friendly visits and sprayed water for the hippies to
dance and play in. -

Stanehenae Free Festival 1977'

By June I977 the authorities were well aware of the hippies convoy..hnd
the authorities also knew the date and the time whenIthe convoy would try to
hiaCK Stonehenge. The first Stonehenge festival had lasted about FOUR days.
The second had conformed to the standard hippie free festival pattern: two
weekends joined by five days, or nine days from 10pm onIFridayI. Thus the
Stonehenge battIe would take place at 10pm onlthe Friday before June 21st,
and police patrols toured the area.

At 10pm the convoy enlarged, split into several units and set off inwdiff—
erent directions. One undt entered the large field half a mile WEST of Stone—
henge beside the beautifuI wild We d, Fargo PlantationI. This was the first
time the festival had been in -this field, and set the pattern for the following
six years. , ,

Th-e annual fee t'ival was usually attended by about 2,000 hippie campers.
Fer about one day of the Solstice another 3,OOO trendirs camped with them.
And this was no ordinary pop festival. The hippies were so deep into the-

hippie
life that many would be camped for four‘days and not realise that there

been no music.

Stflnehenge Free Festival 1983

By I982 more people had come to know of the festival, and numbers grew in1
I982: 3,.000, 6, 000, l0,000 and at peak a. total of 20,.000 inIcamp. InJI985
the build—up was even greater an.d it is contended that a total of 7000° were
at the festival at some time during its

increasing
length ower 30,U00 were

present at peek...

STONE has been vary unhappy about the Stonehenge festival inx recent years.
Firstly, because sf inIstead of several thousand caring, committed hippies, who
were iInto self—support, alternative psychi.try, ecology, vegetarianism, peace,
love, etc, the festival has grown into 50,ULG selfish straights, mainIy care—
less regarding each other or the envi_xonment. Secondly} because inst.ead _of a



small beleaguered camp of 'Indiams”, it has beCome more like a vast'Thatcherh
Samarkamd city where herein supply routes and markets could be planned.
Thirdly, there is no longer the revrence for barrows, sunrise and sunset;

EDITOR'S NOTE; These critieiHME‘sre the some he the excuses the authorities
have used for semi . down heavy'oatomehemge festival this year, though their
real reasons are (i? thgrwant to stop the "hippies". and particularly'the
"censor“, who are anarchists who wondt accept authority and who‘ve made the
police look foolish-on;numerous occasions, and 52) if the festival goes ahead
in1l985 it will he the twelfth year, and n Queenfle charter could legitimise
it in perpetuity;

This is met to say the criticisms orenflt valid, and this is accepted hw'the
"hippies" who have got the festivals together and who are prepared to do some-
thing about it. hm.198h the heroinzdealers were run off site, at considerable
risk to those who did the job» last winter, following the success of the Green.
Field at Glostonhury 0ND festival, approaches were made to the @reenncollective
with the idea of'doisg something similar at Stonehenge, and this is being-cone-
eidered for I986. The GreentRoadshow he s also beenlinWited by Festival Wel-
fare Services to provide chiIBrem's facilities at the festival..dnd there is
no objectionlfrom the "hippies" to holding the festiVaI in a field away'from
anwrprehistoric barrows etc; but though approaches have.been1made to the
National Trust using Green. GM) as an. intermediary, mo compromise has beam.
reached. It is not clear whether this is because the NhFare unwilling to
budge, or whether the police have taken the matter completely out of their
“V ‘dB.

Anyway; one more thimg onxthe subject of Stonehenge and related topics; a
relevant extract fromr"RaiHMDw Fields is Hbme", Ernie Gerrard's still WEP
published book about life at Mblesworth last winter.

THE EEEAGT'QF‘WRLLT'EQEE

The Green Collective meeting (last October) had beenlat the home of Tim
Abhott, a friend who hadn't been much inwolved with the Collective but who had
a cottage which was -literally'- right is the heart of the woods, outside of
Salisbury, The directioms to get there had heenrminimel flmd first imrolmed
finding Salisbury race course, which is nowhere signposted at all. But having
foumd that, and having parked in the clearing im the woods just off the road,
that was ondy'the start of it. Tim's cottage is is the woods, not onnthe road
at all sod is the darkness the woodlahd paths nergeéeimto the trees and seemed
to lead nowhere. Several times we gave up and retraced our steps, only to set
off up another dead end. Eremtually Tim himself found us -he was wonderimg
where the hell everyone had got to and he'd givenxup waitihg and was on his
rayrout onvhis motorbike for an hour or so —-so he gave us fresh directions,
through*the woods,‘whkst hm and whilst he was gone we got lost.agaim. This
timw we just gave up, set amongst the trees, lit a candle, rolled a Joimt, and
waited for Tim to get back ... which he did‘intthe end, and he took us to his
house which has mo electricity but plenty'of firewood, so for those of us who'd
come dowm from Reinhow Fields it was nearly like home. The big open~hearth weed
just the spot I'd beenllooking for to sit beside; and when we'd arrived Tim has
brought out a peculiar woodenrcasket which was hand carved and mamufactured im
a stramge way: so that it clearly opened but there was no clear way of opening
it. The box was a cube, maybe 9 imehes hy'9 inches by 9 inches. ln=the side
it said "WHLEE HOPE — DIED SEPTEMBER‘Erd 19?5 —.d VICTTM 0F IENURfiNEEP.

The tale of Whlly*Hope hasbeenttold in bits and pieces inlvarious places,
and I‘ll put down what I know of it here. His giVenvname was Philip Enssell
and he lived iaomdonrin the late sixties and early'sevemties, the time of
flower power, of love and peace and acid, whenwit seemed like the whole world
Would imminendly'change because "it was all happening" and the world was bound
to change because_it was all happening..dt the time, I was living'im Glastonh
bury and them in south west Ireland, which were other parts of the same trip,
but Welly Hope was part of the Lomdom sceme and his particular dream was to hes
a festival at Stomehemge, the cosmic leyacemtre out onaSalisbury'plaim, the
aneient megalithic gathering—place; and the festival should take place at the



summer sfiletiee. This was 19?4. TheréIhad been a hig-ffee-festival in Glasei‘
tenhurF in--l9?l, hut nethimg reallF like it since. So with his cehtaets in
Lenflenfihe set to and Fredueed leaflets and posters advertising Stonehenge
Free Festival .ene Ithen.gh it wee FerF small int'?4,_ inr'7I5 people taFd.uF
indroves,: it hnpeened.IIt was "iI1eFeI"cf ceurse,' theland helenFefiIte" the.
Nhtienal Fruet and ne.--attemFt was made te eh-taim “permissienflf. the FedFiB '
JustI dame end-111 it. The autherities did n-et attempt to steF it, m.erelF"'"
keFt an eFe. em IthinFs te watch theF didm”t get out of centre1'; and where thereI
was harresememt from the Felice the FEGFIE respenfie1 hF*e1l and sa FiFt
their names as "Wally". Hence WellF'HeFeF and hence the thinF which happened
cat IStenehenFe and Ien ether festiFal sites with. people shouting out thret
Ithe night tFeach other er to ne—ens invFarticular,atI

Ithe teps e1 theirI
whines-"WallF". Ilt'

Iwas
a friendIF Ineme, WallF; I

The followinF Fear the festival haFFened aFein, and hF new I was hack
from Ireland and liFinF in~SalishurF"se I went up te the Stenes that midsummer
anfl I still have such a clear impressien of the tents and tipis and camF fires
and Feeele Fathered below the ancieFt impeeinF menueent and the sit was ens
which stirred theI Celtic blood inme. Over the Frevieustwe winters FeeFle
had staFed; several dozen moved into squats inuflmeshurF'- "the- wallies" theF
were known as. Local skinheads anfl squadflies pickedI wF on'theshoutinFef
"WallF" and wenld Fell it down the street at enFene with lonF hair, anfl it‘s
from there F'm_ certain mFseIf that the word Twa11F* enmered popular usage a's *
a term of mild abuse..hnd also it's there that WellF'Hepe called inite see
the sq_uatters one night in.earlF'“75, and that particuEar

nightI
there was- a

raid by the
drugs Isquad.

The story goes that there- wasa- young kid, run‘away from school, who. had
some acid, and Welly Hope took the rap for him. He we 3 arrested and Brought
before the local magistraiLes where not only didn‘t demF'pcssessiom of LSD,
he enthuse1 about it, told themlit was wonderful stuff which had epene.d his
mind to all kinds of visions and new dimensions and the magistrates thett
he. was'_mad-. TheF had him put awiF'inaMental asFlnm.. New. -here thinFs. teek a
FerF strange turn*hecause hF all aceeunts FtFe heard the Special -Brameh tee-k
a henfi in it, the staIte had at its _mereF this man whe'd create.1 the mass illes—
al Fathering:at StenehenFe; anud they had drugs e.f their ewnu Eh was sent t0
the 611Maner,4the Health Service mental hestpitaIl in1.5alisburF3 and filled
with drugs which I den't knew the name of and -in: deses. wh-ich F det knew the
excuse fer: but he was -Fut a aFrwhilst the festival was en an'd he emerged. .in.
July as a vegeathhe. He lived fer enfl-F a few months after that, then WaIlF
HhFe died. He was cremated and his RFLJE spread on the Freunfl bF his friends,--
arounfi the Stones, and the hex that ”‘.eF'd been centained intwas the hex which
we were FassinF arounfl new, hF Tim.fl'hhett*s. fireside in his cettage intthev
ferest entside SalisburF. EverF year on Solstice daF the box is carried in:
ProcessiOM through the festival site at Stonehenge, a spectacle which_scme
have foundI movinF'to the extent that it‘s changed their lives.,..I --

Sid came intO'theglodege where Brig-and.1 were taFkinF, with news that the
National Trust weregoing to tryand step Stonehenge estival next summer, and
they meant it. Every year Stonehenge would come and go, eleven Fears now (or
is. it twelve ?), and eVerF Fear thelocalIcouncil would have to pick wp the
Bill for the policing and for clearing up the site, and every Fear the leeal
MP would make a speech to say that it must not be allowed to happen aFainF and
every year it would all blow over and nothing would come of it till next Fear.
But now the Netional Trust had upped its public profile; Lord Mbntagm.had be—
come its new front man and he' d Fct his picture in the Sunday colour supps
with Stonehenge in the background, and there was a new scheme afoot to build‘
a plastic replica "Foamhenge" for tourists to paw about so that the real ome~
could be better preserved; and a motley collection!of hippies, punks, bikers,
and social dviants did not fit into this picture of middIe class decorum. The
National Trust had coneacted the St Jehnfle.emhulance Brigade, Festival WeIlfare
Services, and all the other voluntary- organisations which reFularlF cone to
Stonehenge festival, demanding writtenwassuramces that they would not go near
the Stones at midsummer m ext year onlpainaof having court

iInjunctioms
taken

out Fagninst them. .
(continued ...
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Brig had recently got news too, from Talley, where he still owns a,£ield ,i
which is part of the tipi village there: the Council were initiatinr1proceed—
inae_to evict them all, under.the_planmimg laws, claiming they had carried'out
an1unaathorised change of land wee, flmd_we had frienfls in-Norwich,.hrgyle
Street, a whole street of empty but perfectly servicahle.houeee which the .
Council wanted to pull fiowm hut_which had been squatted four years ago; That
too was threatened with eviction very-scone fine the conwoy_had teen busted mp
at Nostrell’Pfihory, and were still being hounded round the-CountrygfrOm laYé‘
by to Iayhy; It seeMed like the government were getting ready to finish with
the miners and then it_would.be our turn for the treatment. Omlyrim our case
it didnfitwmean we be out ofwork,'we were_already’out of-Work; it meant were
haVe mo homes, no space, our culture was being threatened. And-the mast ima -
portamt thihg_in all of this'wowld he Stonehemge.... - ’

ho you_rememher the Isle of Wight festival in 1970, when1Jimi HendriWas
rlaying a few months before his death ?‘There were q quarter Of a milliontV k
Pearle there, and amongst us were a group called the White Panthers,-revo—‘j'9
lutionaries and agitators, who had something to do With what-happened though
I mover met them myself. Do you remeber ? Whenrthat great his CommerCial

"

mega—festival became free, the gates Were opened and fences‘were taken down
and the festival became free for the people ?.Amd out of that spirit came
the festivals at Glastonbury, and Windsor Great Park, and Stonehenge, and
then by degrees the Greem Gatherings, the Conroy, the second wave of 9WD, theme
neace Camps, and nllk'imd's of other trips which_people got together in growps

larger numbers on their small-holdings, in Irelahd, in the squattere* ' L

movement, on-the'road, and now right here at Rainhow Fields, had come next
summer'the authorities were going to try and stop the Stonehenge festitalss;

From the point of view of people Who go to Stonehenge, Glastonbury-feet—-
ival is commercial, middle class, a venue for Temple who aren't just old
hippies but old wéekend hippies. The Green Field in r84 was perhaps different,
but not different enough to make a real r1ifferenoe; Glastonhury-has no street
credibility. ' “

From the POint of view of people Who go to Glastonbury (0ND) festiVal,
Stomshenge is a mese,.beer cans and hikers, with no direction or purpose, am:
unhealthy embarrassment. '

Both views are true and both are untrue. What's important is this: they?:
both have their roots in-the same spirit, the same_cu1ture, even, if yom _
look carefully} many of the same pestle; hut they'are divorced. What's im—
portamt is that we start to make more connections. We mead to alter our
imagerj,.We need to see GlastOtry once agaim'ase a peoples' festival, and

tomehenge as a peace festival. There's work to he done there, a great deal
ofrwork, hut neither is so far from being the truth asbto make it impossible.
What I'm concerned with here isn't polities, it's people, These two festivals
are just events, symbols of what I'm talkieg about; what I mean!is that if"
we can recapture the spirit, see ourselves once again as one, get back to the
time whom you'd notice someone on the street with long hair or whatever amd”
make eye Contact easily, and make a new friend, if we can all get back to
that then the results will be, quite literally; revolwtionary. Brig and Sid
and I sat and talked on into the night and we weren't talking politics,
Green or otherwise,‘not any more. We were talking about our people, about our
culture, about our tribe; about Glastonbury as the lap of the Mother and
about-Stonehenge out on Salisbury Plain im the open, eXposed to the wind,
exnosed to the forces of repression and_darknees, as a place to gather to-
sether to claim our power, for ourselves, for each.other, for the trihe;,for
the Rainbow II'rihe that was finding itself and its name up here at Rainbow
Fields.

******%***********************%********¥*****fi**********%***¥****¥**********

THE LASTFCHHPTER'of the book from which this passage was taken is a fwll ;
account of the'evietionwof Rainbow Fields Village from Mblesworths This will
soon be available as a pamphlet. ' *"' ". ~ ' '. ' ‘

1 .
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EhREWhRREN GREEN COLLECTIVE MEWTIEQ

Over the weekend of the Full Moon at the beginning of May the Green Coll--
ective Fathered at Harewarrenl near Wiltons and pitched camp in a beautiful
clearing in the woods, where limqflbbett's gingerbread house looked end over
tipis, henders, tents, fires, a sweat lodge and a stage..About 6O people'came
to star,-including fifteen1kids plus various visitors, and the atmosphere
Was very relaxed and positive. it was great to have time to spend together}
apart from during the actual meetings ! -

The kids really'enjoyed themselves too, what with anrenormously long rope
'ladder to climb; painting, lots of space and other kids to playrwith, and
willing'arns to catch them as they hurled themselves off the stage ...

Friday and Saturday'were wonderfully sunny and hot, and the full noonton
Saturdau night was celebrated with sweat lodges, chanting'and music round_the
fire. On Sunday it rained nearly all day, so we got round to having meetings...
the Green Field organisers, the Land Trust, the Roadshow, and a full Collective
meeting with as many people as could take it crammed into the large tipi.
various ideas were discussed and decisions reached, which'are summarised here
mow: ' -

Elfihflfllhl REPURIE
l. Greentqgllective: £373 in the bank; of which £67 is owed to the Lano'Trust,
£30 to David T. for expenses, £50‘to,same for leaflets, £100 to Roger Beds
for the maili ngs. It was decided to pay David back inwinstallments of £565
and to go along with RbgerUs proposals which also includes having'7 copies
of the GreenJGathering video made at £7 each. The video will be shown inlthe
GreénuField and further orders taken» rather thanllaying out meneyrfor more
now. -
a! Readshew: £l? in account, £56 coming any day from GreenzField, plus seed
money; Some owed on Anne Waterhouse.
3. Green Field: We have a larger budget this year and hopefully'wonft used to
Spend it all - if it's kept tight £996 could be saved for future Greentcollec-
tive projects..Anyway5 it was decided earlier at the Green Field meeting for
Kim to ask Michael Eavis for mores money, We are also short of 30 tickets
and 5o Vehicle passes at present. Kim will write a re brt for inoflusion1in1the
mailing (so it syas here, but it's not turned up —-Ed§.

ENE. TRUST
We discussed visions of what and how this could happenn One proposal is to
buy land to use a3*a site for the Gathrings, another to use it as a community?
living space. Canterbury Ecology-Party apparently have 40 acres of flat,
windy land that they dondt know what to do.with —-Luny*can*con¢act themIthrough
Ebrne Bay Eco Party.

FESTtL WEEFhRE fiflBfilfiEfi is a charitable trust and may'be able to help advise
the Land unmet as to charitahle status. Richie is now a trustee for FWS and is
hoping for funds from them to launch a kidz' travelling"56hool‘ for the
festivals next year.

SUNFLOWRRS
Need more hulk buyers and sellers for the badges, TLshirts, re—use envelOpe
labels, stickers. There's now going to be a reprint of the stickers, one in~
Welsh:and one for the Scottish Eco Party. Sugpestions for wrding for a new
sticker got pretty wild, with the firm favourites 'Land Liberation! and 'Fuck
the System“ combining to produce 'Liberate the Fucking System” ... However,
the final decisionlwas for 'Eiberate the Earth“.

CUBE-Emil VE IEHOU SING
We enwisaged living and working together and discussed the questiontof whether
to go for a town-or countryside — that although the idea of a place well hidden
away and hassle—free is attractive, it is also important to project a positive
profile living alongside existing communities, inlorder to promote good feeling
and communication. It was gensrallyrfelt that we should aim for a balanme
between the two. There is a possible site iaelford, and suggestions that



most people would like to be ased in the south west. Groups like Sunflowers
getting involved inathe Land ust (I think this means Gartwhesl getting
involved a En) will maybe open up.more possibilities for village settlements.
It was also suggested that theyLand Trust should place adverts in various
magazines; , - i , . . , v _

NETWORKlNfl ,fi’ New that there are new peeple constantly getting involved in local green
aroups and associated projects, the need has grown for more efficient commun-
ication and contact‘- to be linked inla network. This caught the imagination.
of everyone present and many suggestions flew as to what was needed and in
what way; Some people felt that to have names and details on a computer was
more risky thanwto have them in files, but most felt that the advantages of
speed etc outweighed this.

The general feeling was that although we age networking already; and many
good things are inwprpgreSs anyway, there are still gaps in the web that more
networking could fill — promoting more sense of purpose and tighter fmcns
within a common identity, Most peeple felt that providing access to nnmmnni-
natinn informationtand bringing peeple of like mind together arevsome of the
most important activities of themGrern Movement, and that any short—cuts are
definitely ont However, there was also,the feeling that there was no need to

Pce actions that we should go with the flow.
It wassuggested that we should either subscribe to all the various Green

publications or do it on*an exchange basis with our mailings, so as to keep
more in touch; Paw Paw has access to GEC printing facilities and is willing
tosget together a mailing list of sympathetic groups and advertise their
doings etc.

We need to start to build the network to include local and regional green
groups and existing Collective project groups - David T will write to these

7 and arrange a meeting - then‘having created a launching pad we'll all hope-
fnlly'be a is to merge and become even stronger. _

Many thanks to Tim for all his hostpitality'and a beautiful setting;
Eat your Greens, Chrisu

*****************************************************************************

WOT, no GREEN GATHERING ?
For the'first time since 1980 it looks as if the Green Collective will not

‘ organising a Green Gathering this year. Boo Hoo ! There's a number of ms
reasons for this. The first is that it has been substantially the same group
Which has beenrat the core of all the previous gatherings and we need a break.
The second is the perennial problem of sites. Last year we resolved this by
squatting land for a site._This year we've had no-suggestions for either a
legal or anvillegal site whish was-realistic and feasable. Therenwill be a'~
number of small local gatherings but no real chance for‘us-allt to get together
We do need fresh input on this; everyone must know of a bit of land which we
might be able to use. For a large gathering‘we need about 25 acres of rela-
tively flat land. It is of course also helpful if there are a number of
people locally who are interested in getting involved.

{I think we all felt the lack of a single large project around which we
cId work together when we were at Harewarrenn All the good energy there
Chuld have resulted in{an excellent organising team for a gathering. This
Probably'doesndt matter for one year but the Collective does need to he
organising a large green‘gathering; otherwise the feeling‘s too diffuse.
If yould like to work on finding a site for an International Green Gathering
in l986, please contact me, David Taylor,-at~4 Bridge Hones, St Ives,
Huntinedon, Cambs. Tel 0480 63054. -

*****************************************************************************



PRU'NED FESTIVAL LI ST

Midsummer STONEHENGE FREE FESTIVAL
JUne 15-16 Leamington Festival of International Peace and Understanding« (0926 27773)
June 21—23 Glastonbury GED Festival, Worthy-Farm, Pilton, Somerset. GreenField contact: Kim (0271 830332). -
June 22-23 *SE London Green Fair, Fordham Park, new Cross (01 318 6628)
june 29-30 Norwich Rainbow Festival, U,E,A.S.U. (0603 503711). N0 CAMPING.July 5-7 Hood Fayre, River Dart Gountry Park,.Ashburt0n, Devon (0803 866001)July'IZ-lh .Anything ? .July l9—2l woman, Mersea Island, Essen (02?2 290242) = _July 26-28 Elephant Fayre, Port Eliot, St Germans, Cbrnwall (0503 30816)August' Cantlin Stone Free Festival, Clun Forest, 4 miles south of Mont-

Eomeryo
August 2—4 Ashton COurt Community Festival, near Bristol (0272 428491) NO

CAMPING
August 5-9 *Whitworth Travellers Fair (0706 853266)-.
August'6ell Liverpool Peace Festival (New Peace Shop, 12 Commutation~Row, Ll)Aug 9—11 *Brambles Farm PeaCe Festival, Waterlooville, Hants (W'ville 25288?)Aug 16-18
Aug 23—28 Northern Cosmic Dears Picnic, Hhapy Moor, Nr Iington, Chorley, LaneAug 23—30 Sussex Free Festival, Ehantonbury‘Ring, Near BrightonuAug 29 — Sep 2 *Women's Free Festival,.hvebury, Wilts;"'Sep 1-22 Strawberry Fields Forever, Ra Tor, Nr Old Airfield, Camelford,Dodmin‘Moor, Cornwall.

Other events: July 21 —"Stop the Air Fair', Alconbury, Contact'Molesworth:Peace Camp, Warren Lane, Fey way, Clopton, Kettering, Northants..Oct 20 m Magic MUshroom Safari and Picnic, 2 pm, warrenIWood, A6 at Clophill,Beds.

The Green Readshow will only definitely not be going to events marked *.There is still a possibility of a Green=Gsthering at Milton Keynes; a de-schooled festival in wales for start of term in September: and-maybe a FestivalOrganisers' Festival through FWS and the Collective (see Richie's Silly Idea,as eXpounded below) ....
'K-**-X-******%******************%§+*********ié**éé*****************%*%**%*%%*********

RICHIE'S SILLY IDEA

Dear Everyone,

I should like to prooose that we create a forum for festival orfianisers,with the aid of Festival Welfare Services and the Green Collective, Given1thestate of the ever more restrictive laws for festivals, the use of conspiracycharses against illegal/meaceful actions, Convoy Paranoia, double-booked datesclashing, lack of sites, attendance, funds, motivationu'care, experience andresources, there is‘a need that something should change.That is, if we are tomaontain our atility to create festivals, events and gatherings for celebrationdemonstration and action, since we certainly have the right to.

, To this end I should like to hear from YOU if you are interested in beinginvolved 0t informed of the deve10ping of such a forum through:

A meeting of representatives from all interested parties. But for how long,where, and when"? It could become a Festival Organisers‘ Festival with work—shops on legal matters, ends and means; a conference centre, empty college,church, house, field, for one day or over a few days ? ' '

fl mailing to inform you of the collated results of this letter, which is aSort of questionaire, if there's a response worth our while. Toward a regularforum {newsletter or magasmne ?) with resorts, info, advice and ideas, pre—Publicity and support ... well ?
Your response and ideas, to: Richie's Silly Idea, as 0/0 FWS Box, 347a UpperStreet, Islington, London N1 OPD Tel 01 226 2759.
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ANOTHER EDITORIRL NOTE

I'm well OVer half way”through getting this mailing together, and there‘s.
a number Iof things I :eXpected to have for it which. havenfit arrived, and a pile
of things I didnfit expect which  have arrived. TheI former include infermatiom
about the Green. Field and the. GreenIRoedshow — this may he because RiChie and
Kim aren't sure where I am, or it may be becnuse they' re tceI husy'— end 's_m
article free 'UnrtwheeI" shout theIir idees en t.he Lend ThuIet. flnwwey the
Rendehcw is en the re1d by new, enId IIhy the timeI this is printedI the

fireenIFieldIcrewIwill he on site; as I think the best thin.gI would 'h_e tc predhce the next
meilih-g frcm s_ite. st Gle_stenhurv, s_e itwill goI cut .et the beginning ef Jhly
withI ell necessery tIheughts, impressiems end infermntiem inc_luded.

hmgnggt the stuff I sn't ewpecIting is an article fremIDevid celled "The
Land in Trust',_ which 1' 11h hold over tc go tegether with the CsrtwheeI pIiece
(if it turns up) and e Ietter from someone whe thinks that "the main objective
of the Green Collective is to raise funds tc buyIlnnd on which n smell .exclus-
ive grenp of people pIem to live an interesting hut semewhet unrealistic life
style", which I shall use to light the fire with. There' s also quite a pile of
hr-ief items which I shell to fit in‘now ...

Hold it ! A courier has just arrived with 9 report from the Roadshow and an;
up—to—dete festival list, so here goes ...
************I******i¢fg*~§t*rX-I'if**,*‘****,***-********¥*fifi******'**;********fi-fl-iE-Il-fi-I-ljfigK-Ifijit***_*I*I* .-

m“T GREEN ROADSHOW

GLO Green Weekend l—2_ June: IThe.Greeaoadshow has just done its first gig
Hf the Rear fit thé GLO IGreen Weekend inIJubilee Gerdems, outside County Hall,
by Westminster Bridge. Fhr m1nw cf the people working with the kids it was
their first event and it szemed as though it was Eond.onds first gime of trying
to denl with trnvellers living .1nd workinIg et new if their perks, er car perks.
IOU' CAN‘T' RhRK THERE;I we were me.ved 5 times in- 5 days.

Since, UHl, Denny,I Ruler, Uicterie, Pee Pee Sheenn, Dnve, tid,_ RicherdI,
heme, Den is, Den, Steve, Glyn, Greh1m {Russe15, Grehnm (Bell), Stenehenge,
{enIvev and Tibetan veternns with many ether fliends teHh pert. On fieturdny WE
Were a smHll greupI with e Ielnned end pleyful eutleek in glnriens weather. Thee
were displ.Hys end speHkers with weikeIheps which n fnir numher ef peeple were
invelved in. The IResdshew stells were peints of exchange, wi th Ben's AnimelI
Rights bus, Steve' s filternstive Energy displays enId hnne & D'enInis' informatieng
end litereture. In theI GLC 'kids' mdiquee we hed the use ef some nest equipmentI
HII'f1 H fleeting pepfilntien cf sees 30 kids. It wee greet te see everybody'pleyh
inn tegether with water, deugh, psLnH , pnrachutes, each other, hoops, face
uhints, .1nd shering eur heme—med.e vegan biscuits.

On Seturdey evening we were inv ted to n receptionIinnCounty‘H1ll whi'ch
brought us together to eat their cheese, wine and butter ! We drumm'e.d and snmg,
end. spliffed (im the absence of a chillum - "Half a mix l"), Iechoes into the
Houses of Parliament (permanently squatted by the government), across the_
Th1m-es from our WaterIoo sunset terr1ce. At the disco the Roadshow break
dancers stole the floor; their average 1ge was 5% 57, 5%, 5% ! Great energy"
was raised speroaching Full Moom.L

On Sunday we moved inIto1 smallerequee, which was here, sc we decereted .
it with ripsteck nylon cIoloured web awning ever the frent whiCh eIso served to
maintainjthe ehergy on the space, with thnu-_sends of peeple in the park. It he—

I
cem-e e foCus for Stonehenge action, infermetiom, signs, collections, healinIg,_
hugs, hello' 3 end a m1rch.from County Hell to the NHtienel Trust building_s. It
was a haven of reality for ch-ildren Hn-d their p1rents and wonderful' 1rt happend

It felt like we'd taken 1 bit of Green te Lendenu Hew I used te hate hating
to eat myrgreens in order to 'Igrow up'. The dnv ended well with John Mertvn,
free food, n meeting, and e useful Roadshew Sharing.

Where next: Bu the time you read this We will heve done the EestIeigh event
called 'Peace is a Way of Life .A one—day event om the bandstsmded recreaticnI
ground in the cen-tre of a large town, ne1r SouthamptonxonIJune 8th. 'We will be
parked 3 miles sWay on=1 friendlytorg1niser's hank 29ccre back garden. with a
swimming pool I This and the London gig came u-p at the last minute and we've
had no mailing since March, so I'm sorry the more of you didn't know where we

,were .



The Long Marston event did happen,with the Rainhpw Village and the Convoy'
and the'police onwtheir own. Some of us had been to Strawberry Fair instead
or anyway, and say it went well. hr,”

Since we met at Ehrewarren and because of the cancellation"0l'the Tree
Fair, I swooped on MiltonVKeynes and because of the promise of good money from
the GLC we scored a £65 caravanlto store the marquee and kidsr gear int It
may also be fittingly painted as a GreentDragonLKenmel ... BE.AWARE‘OF THE
DRnGON ... this leaves the living spaces in the trucks far less cluttered, anmh
the equipment safe ani accessable.

Glastonbury?soon in the new Green Field with Tibet and more space to create
our own living spaces too. From arriving'early onzsite we will gO‘tO Beaming-
ton‘for the weekend before the CND'festival. There will be a Rbadshow meeting
and a Greenwoollective meeting around Glastonbury and further tour'dates will
be available thong since at present onlytLiverpool Peace Festival inzdugust
and the NbrwicbnRainbow Festival (after the '83 Peaceful GreentFair) the weekh
end after Glastonbury (29/30 June - no camping) are confirmed for the Roadshew.

Do support Brambles Farm.Peace Festival if you arenfit'cOming'to~Liverpool,
theyflll be as disappointeda as us that we canfit make it ...

wow that‘s all ... Love'nfiPeace ... Richie.

********%%*******************************************************fi************

Still nothing from=the GREEN FIELE, The important thing'to know is that the
site has changed ... Herman's Close is no longer available and we'll be on the
far side of the farm, on~a new piece of land which“is beyond the old railway'
line on the way up the other side of the valley“... See ypu there !
***¥%*************'********%***************************************************

seam METEOR}; ccwmmgch
A large part of the last Collective meering was devoted to discussionlas

to whether or not the Collective should become the Green1Network, as raised by
en‘article inwthe previous mailing. The general feeling was positive and we‘re
now going ahead with pl“ns for a conference later this year to actually'planwih
the launch of suchia netWOrk.

The idea is simplyrthat we inwite all the local independent greenwgroups
and a number of national projects linked to the Collective, such as the Green
Readshow and Greenline magazine. We probably'need to cater for about 70 peOple.
We need a venue and someone willing to help set up such a conferenre. Has any—
one get somewhere suitable near them a Are there any local greenngroups that
would like to act as host group for such a conference T

Please contact me if you would like to help — David Taylor, 4 Bridge House,
St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs. Tel 0480 63054.

******************************************************¥************************

GREEN COLLECTIVE Panama:

Some of you may have read in previous newsletter that a first draft was
'swallowed by the computer' and disappeared. The computer pleads not guilty-to
this, beCause the culprit was the failure of'a 'flOppy=disk' - made of magnetic
tape-like material - on which the draft was stored. This happens only rarely,
and yours truly was too inexperienCed to have made a copy of it to another
disk as a safeguard. Ah well !

’ . a .
Anether first draft is now complete, and a number of workshOps based around

this will be run at the Greeh Field at this Yearls Glastonbury Festival. The
DaMphlet is to draw together, and to,discuss, the various ways inxwhich the
wider green mOVement inwBritain:might.actually'become a real movement, one that
exists in more than just name or vision; In this sense, it is mans a 'strategy’
Pamphlet, setting forth a strategy for helping to draw the movement together
in common solidarity.

With all the many groupings woven around the major strands of the (potent—
ial) movement - ecology, feminism, peace, personal growth, social justice,
direct democracy and so on}- the potential is fast. The first part of the
pamphlet — thus far - looks at what the green movement is today, where (briefly



it comes from, and looks also at its international dimensions. It then gees
on to contrast the weakness of the movement here,inrterms of creating gfififigtigg
change, with its strength elsewhere, and to present some of the reashns for
this. h.“*,

The second A and major ezpart of the pamphlet looks at the internal fail-
inns of'both the movement in general (eg the 'dividimg' lines which keep us
apart), and at specific strands in the movement. For example, there is the
failure of many environmentalists to understand the women‘s movement (and
the links between feminism and ecology), or the failure of many‘rpeace people'
to see links with the green movement. Here, the pamphlet looks at ways in
which such failings canlbe remedied, and the particular contributionzthat
different parts of the wider movement can make inzcreating such remedies.

A central theme of the tstrategy debateIf concerns the tensions between a
strategy'csntred on party'politics and one which is, as the first draft puts
it, tmovementL-bentred'or independent of party politics.

The pamphlet covers the potential of such things as the Red-Green.dialogue,
'new wavefi spirituality, Community hetiony county-wide organising bases, and Nb
asViolent Direct Action, to help create a real movement. fl number of prac—
tical steps.are_proposed, some of which - eg a series of Greeaongresses -
the Collectiye already plan to help with. Finally; the pamphlet loosely
sketches future possible developments — countrywide greenrfederatinns and
so onu - »

_ A plea: Please send inIideas and thoughts on this wholes subject to the
“address below. Ideas for graphics, cartoons etc are included in this plea.

Please attend the workshops about strategy at the Green Field. If you want to
Ike part in the drafting process by reading and scribbling all over various

draft productions,,pleaSe send a stamped addressed envelope (A5_size):
Richard Oldfield, 4 BridgevHouse, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs. Tel 0h80l63054m
*-****-96-31-41")!-***********’**’**%***'*********************96********"*******************

GREENBASE

Mailing lists: As you'll know from previous mailings, rI('J'reenrbase' is the Green
Coll ctive*s own computer service. And as you'll also know, from'seeing the
address label which-guided this mailing to you, the mailing list side of Green
base is now off and running. A large section10f the Molesworth anti—Cruise
campaign is now also using the mailing—,ist management service to reduce the
workload of sending out its newsletters, publicising demonstrationsn and so on;
One useful feature here is the ability to easily and quickly produce sub—
lists fromma larger one - for example all those in-a particular chunty"(Whu
can then make contact withneach others, or all those on the telephone (for
the creation of a telephone tree). The charges for such services are well
below normal rates, especially for 'network' groupings. If you know of anyone
who might like to have a mailing list managed for them, put them in touch with
the address below --all profits go toupaying off money owed for the computer
system.

Database: Greenbase is intended to help the green‘network actually become
more of a network. To this end, we intend putting our directories of inform—
ation — groups, skills—exchange etc - into a database. This is a kind of large
archive/library, from where items can be easily linked together and sorted to
suit a variety of purposes. A database group is graduallyrforming to structure
this computer library, to type in the information in the first place, and,
eventually, to link it up with the rapidly growing numbers of 'green computerst
around the country. It will not, of course, make any 'sensitive' information
publicly available. If you hahe:ann'releven¢ skills, including being a faStish
typist who could set aside a couple of days to help feed iniinformatiom, please
contact the address below. Future newsletters will report on progress towards
this database, which rest onra software package called Database ll.

Ward processing: Drafts of the Green Collective pamphlet are being done using
the word-processing facility of Greenbase h this saves a lot of retyping and
laborious editing. Such things as the minutes of GreeaND meetings, a 'smartr
letter to newspapers regarding Molesworth, haVe also been produced in this
wayaMike Bell of the 'SDP Greens’, who,lives close enough to make use of the
word—processing facility, is using it to produce a pamphlet for his group.



______________f_____T__‘____________________1

Finally, if anyone knows anyone with an NEG computer system (like ours),
please put them in touch. ’ - _ . “

Richard'Oldfield, 4 Bridge Reuse, St Ives, Huntingdonu Cambs. Tel 0480 65054.

************************e*********************************************e*e*een

PLYMOUWH'GREEN'COLLECTIVE

_ For quite a while Plymouth Ecology Party had been.toying with the idea of
initiating a Plymouth Green Collective, but we had always been afraid that'
it would be made up of the same old people, who are already busier-thanwthey'
would like to be. Etentuallve organised a Green-Weekend, hoping to draw
together as wide a range of peeple as posshhle. David Taylor launched the
weekend_at a public meeting at the Polyteéhndc, and we got good Coverage in
.the paper_and onrtwo local radio stations. ’ ’

The next day we held a Greentir with about 25 or so groups involved,
and attended by about 200 people..At the end of the day a group 0d us got
tOgether to decide where to go from there. We decided not to be too ambitions
to start eff with, but to spend time getting to know each-other, with the
emphasis on fun rather than work; We intend to function initially'as a comm—-
unication network, producing a monthly mafazine, and to let it grow from there,
hopefully into organising a Green Gathering next summer. In the short term,
we arraanged a Bring a Bottle meeting on‘the Hoe in~the middle of Junes .

In the GVFfliflg we continued withlwhat we (boringly) called a Social, with
Malvern Costelloe who taught us keep fit exercises for getting into a nuclear
bunker, and.flvalon5 a very good band made up of a pagan» an Ecology Party'
member, end an organic farmer ! (Please contact them c/o Plymouth.Green

-Collective for bookings, tales etc).
The next day we had a sponsored rubbish cleanuup of the Barbican to raise

some funds and to get us out of doors doing something useful. Then we had a
picnic on MoD property (which David missed because he was being all stodgy
and serious and stayed-at home writing articles=!) inwthe form of the old
TEA. centre, which we themlproseeded to make elaborsse plans for occupying
and turning into a Green Centre in July;

The weekend was heralded a success, and got peOple inwolved who wOuld newer
normallyrhave done anything - and they all really enjoyed themselves.
To me the most poignant bit of the weekend was whenIMaIVern*Costellow the
entertainer referred to his audience as "You Greene ..." - peOple who would
never have otherwise been\described as such, Well, the Greens are Gathering
inIPlymouth at last !

I

Cathy Ashley, Plymouth_Green_Collective, 16f Williams Ave, Prince Rock,
Plymouth, Devonu Tel Plymouth 672633. (wandering Greens always welcome to
drop in1on us !) I

************ee********************************************e***********e**e*e*

ASHTON COURT GREEN AREA

On Saturday and Sunday 3rd and 4th!August, the Ashton-Ueurt Communityrlree
FestiVal takes.place at Ashton~Court Park just outside Bristol.

This year, for the first.time, we are being encouraged to establish'a Green
area onwthe festival site and we are very‘excited about this, as it's net been
done at this festival before._All greenxgroups, individuals, craft makers etc
are welcome to come along; It is a FREE festival, though people wanting_prsfit—
making stalls will of course have'to pay for the concession» Informationhoniy
stalls will be asked for a.donation~if they can.msnage it, but the organisers
are flexible about-this. Anyone wanting a stall should connect SUZI RICHhRflS
oaristol.(0272) 635962 (after 6pm). She will giVe you further details and sad
send you an~application form - but hurry — spaces are filling up !

I should mention a couple of things. The site is owned by the City Countil
and they give us their blessing and the site free_of charge,.but there is a‘
Condition that there ie6,0VERNlGHTFCAMPING, This does not'mean thattells
and structures erected-for the-festival have to be dismantled,.so.that a tipi
or two which are "stalls? or part of’the festival will be UK. What the City?
Council wants to avoid is lots of personal tents erected snnsite, We have been
I 1 : .‘ .1 ' “,1 .;. ..-; 1.! ' J'. :4 ‘ . ' .
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Itold that1if this condition is flouted then we won' t be. able to have another
festival in future, so olease don t compromise our position1on this. I suggest
if Youwish to some you: arrange to stayrwith friends or find suitable camping
sites in the countryside around Bristol.

The second point is that the site is not too large, so that we cannot have
a separate Green Field as such, -but we are arranging the site. in such a way
as to nriride a more or 1ess self—contained greenIarea at one end of the site.
In our area, there will be a marquee for theatre, aceouhtiIc/electric (not too
loud) music, a simple open-air stage w1Itheut power_ for these who wish to
perform plays, music etc eartheir own initiatiIue, and of course lots of green
stalls, workshops etc - to 1 large extent what happensI is up to you I so if
you hawe- any‘ideas, use themI! Incidentally} if anyone has s.ny'(not rude I)
s11fiFestiens as to what else we could have .er what theEIImight need, let me
know well here: e_hamd, Ieu c1n write to me at 2 CGTHAMTVhLE, ERISTGL 6, or
phone (0272) 11101-, '

The rest of1.he festival consists of 2 or 3 stages putting on1.rock music it
throughout thew weekend (th01:;ghnot after midnipht), street theatre,. a market
areo,1'1nd a Lmrgge 1M 1 crea.

Ha: e for xxgflvfififi ! Lore, ' Geoff (Collard).
**%%%**********%fl%****fi%*****%It*%%**fi*#*#¥¥¥***¥fi**************W*Wfiflfl*fi*¥**fi
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shrew Houssfsrsswetwo HIHTssjosEnh'cR washers"
De1r Green ICol.l_eLtiVe,

I have bet-n inIthe Green.Movement for 2% years now and been interested in)
Varinus aspects of it for many years. I am a member of the Ecology Partyrand
the ChristiaIn EcoQ.ogy errnua .- '

At the mor1umfi I and ly other Greenufriends have been getting a bit
peeved at the way we are L 11.ng, inIHOuees and communities that are all so
separate and cut off from1L1 cu1 Green friends. '

I sheo.dd first of all like to make 1 preposaI that would get some people
stirred into action ohysic1lly 111d pressiwely, that is: Are there ana'personfs}
who would he :1n1erested in liaise teFether, supporting oneanether, becoming
more or less 1fleflfreu: ficie1rt in .lectrieihr, food etc, and have an urbanIor

"suhrurham har'e J IIhe e115~1 -Jw area ?
Initiallyrit EIe11: d inwolme ca ital, and prehahly the eo-eperative styie

would be the easiest, It would have to ste1 t with people who were wage-earners
and then once off the ground could perh11ps supoort people who were unemployed
— thus_ giving them help. _

It would perhaps have 1e he a group of houses inIa street, as all 'us '
'Greens! could he together, or a F1rm, or some land which could he starIted eff
withwseme tens or tipis 1nd then 'hdild our own houses - preferahlrrenergy
sawing ones; we have o1ent:r of wind in Scotland, for energy"!

There would be many obstacles, such as_ finance, climate, Scottish law, etc,
and we would require the help. of some people who are in the 'hnewr about
architecture, drainage,wiInd powerI, insulationa bio mass etc. The people who
Eat together would have to be pretty strongI-willed to see this through, But
I

HH1EurB
there are some other determined people out there similar to arse-If,

ease correspond direct with me, and once I have enou'gh people I'll try
to arrange an informal meeting in the Glasgow area, If the idea was

establishedperhaps we could then- have a  Sccttish 'mini' festival site also I

Yours in Ecological Co-0perotional Peaceful thoughts,”
Steven Grist,5 wolfe Ave, Cronkfur,Newton1Meerns; Glasgow G77 6TQ.
esee*eheeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeiiheeeeeeseeeiehcweeeeweeeeeeeei

1335 WUMhD FESTIIhL of Music and Dante from 5 continents is onIJ'ulyIlg—al on
MERGER ISLAND, ne1r Geleheeter, Essex, Free camping, workshops., international
cui.sine, swimming, wind-surfing, childrens' events, sidesho.ws, -1icensed bars,
de—luxe facilities, sun, sea, camp fires en1heach, bands inc'iuding New Order,
The Fall, Toots and the Mhytells ,.._ Weekend 116, Sunday onis'EB, Children
u=nd.er 5 free. Under 11's half price, Cheques o.nd Pfl's to: WUMAD festivals Ltd,
PD‘ Bow 392(L), Bristol BS 99 ?TE, Stalls indormationu 3rd floor, 85 Park St,
Bristol BBI5JN‘ Tel (0272) 290242/290244.
***********************************'******************************************
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swfpgnwsrrnow DAVID ...
SNOWBALL is looking for peOple to take part in their next fence—cutting can—
paigm at USAF Sculthorpe. On March 10th 81 people symboliCally out one strand
eaCh. No attempt was made to enter the base and afterwards letters were w
written to the'authorities explaining why the actionmhad taken-place. The
next stage will involve a threefold increase inithe-numbers taking part.
SNOWBALL_has three refinests: . ., pk

' " . , _
1. That Britain starts yoting'imtfavour.of multilateral disarmament'prOposals
"at the-”hitedttio sir regardless of.how the USA veles. "' ‘

2. That Britain publicly entourages the USA.to accept Freeze preposals.
3. That Britain takes-some unilateral step.towards a Freeze'or reductionmini

arms, such as the abandonenent of'Trident or Cruise or the pnblic reject-
ion of forthconihg storage proposals of US chemical weapons.

If anyone would like to take part or would like further informationlplease
Contact Snowball at #8 Bethel St, Norwich, Norfolk; Tel Norwich 631007.

Another SNOWBELL campaign~hns been started at USAF'Molesworth. If yon wowld
like to sunnort it please contact Pete Brown at Green St Cottage, Cam Green,
Dursley,.G1oso Tel Durslcy 3260.

*POPPY’sends words of a beautiful Yoga beak for children called 'Imagine That“
by Kenneth K Cohen and Joan Hyme. It explains simple positions with poems and
paintings and is published in America by Santa Barbara Books for h.95,

*THE GROUP ON LIFESTYLES.AND ACTTON‘ON'DEVELOPMENT (GLAD) are keeping'im
regular contest with us. Their theme is the link between=out lifestyles and
the eXploitetien of people in the Third world. Their newsletter is thick and
very informative. Eheir.subscription~rate is £3.30. Contact them~et 20a
Blurton Rd, London E5 Oflfl. .‘ . I

.*THE SLOWBOATflCANAL_TRANSPORT'CO—OP has been formed to co—ordiante green
narrowboat trips, arranging 9 carrier service, liberating waterside land and
creating-a mobile community of the canals on.communallyhowned boats. Looks
to me like a bit of everything. If you7re green and into narrowboats I suggest
you contact them at: 7 Railway Cottages, Hardy_Rd, Norwich, Norfolk,'enclosing
.a.largeMSAE.,Te1 06032663474 for info.
* THE SOUTH EAST LONDON GREEN‘FBIR‘is billing itself 88 "two days Of fun*and
educatiom". June 22nd will see them at Geldsmith's_Cellege with s denierence
covering peace, wildlife, and international sffairs._0n Sunday they”ll_he_
in Fordhan Park fer a day70f stalls and entertainments. Centsct_firnham Bell.
for information at l.Abmrnathy_Rd, LentLSEIB EQI. Tel 01 313K652§.ud

* QUAKER PEfiUE'& SERVICE havensent us a COpy'bf their video and films brochur‘
If anyone does like to use audio-viSula resources this list is definitely?
worth-a_good look. They cover almost any.green subject,'and have'a special _
range for children. For a copy write to Quaker-PBHCe &_ServiCe, FTiendS House,
Euston Rd, London'NWl 231. Tel 01 387 3601.

' '

* NEWS FROM WALES} the-Ecolegy Party there, inza nationWifle ballot, has de—
cided to become finacially and administratively autonomous of UK Eco.'They
have also voted ovarwhelmingly to back a campaign for a Federation1of Ecolgy
Parties of the British Isles. .,_ 5 --’ ' ‘ ‘ nT
***********+£-46***'*****fi'fi‘fl‘iiitfif'it-IGW-fl-f'fi*‘*‘*'*‘~I¢-*-¥-***#§E’****************I***#:I-dt‘fi-N-iE-tk-I-fl-ifi-fl-

WELL THAT'S ABOUT IT, apart from-trading adverts etc. ltws beennhnled up at.
Harewarren for the past month with a brokenedownlvnnh but I shnuld be moving
Durin'a few days. Many thanks to.Tim Abbott for his extended hastpitalitya
and to David Taylor for the use of his tipim'fl’. ‘ .

'

Material for the next.mailing:.please.try to bring it along to the Green:
Field, otherwise send c/o David at A Bridge House etc. If you want to write to
me you can send letters $3 c/o 4 Chase Crescent, woodcutts, Salisbury, Wilts
for the time beimg — but they may take a while to reach me.

Love to All, Bruce.
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